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MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS AND ISSUES IN POPULATION AND HOUSING
CENSUSES IN AFRICA: 1990 ROUND

by

UNFPA COUNTRY SUPPORT TEAM/ADDIS ABABA

INTRODUCTION

1. One of the essential features of modern population and housing censuses is "defined
periodicity- to ensure availability of time series of data which will not only describe the current
situation but also enable the appraisal of the past and estimation of the future size and characteristics

of the population of a country.

2. There is therefore a general international recommendation that a national census be
undertaken at least once in ten years with a rider that circumstances may make it necessary for
some countries to conduct their censuses more frequently. Further, in recognition of the value of
regional and international comparability of results of censuses, it has been suggested that countnes
may consider taking their censuses in the years ending in "0" or as close as possible to those years.

3. Thus, all national censuses conducted during a decade with the year ending in "0" as the
median are regarded as being in the same round of "World Programmes of Censuses". Since the
inception of the United Nations, five rounds of censuses have been carried out with the most
recently completed round being that of 1990 covering the period 1985 to 1994. The list of African
countries which conducted censuses in each of the five rounds is given in the Annex.

4. This paper attempts an analysis of the census programmes of African countries in the
1990 round against the background of the trend in African population censuses over the past couple
of decades. The discussion focuses principally on developments in various aspects of African
censuses which are regarded critical as well as issues which need to be given serious attention in
the continuing efforts to ensure steady progress in the provision of population data through

population censuses and other related data collection systems.

5. The aspects of census programmes covered in the discussion include regularity in census

taking/intervals between censuses, scope of censuses, organization and management, data
processing, analysis, dissemination and utilization of census data as well as census financing.

REGULARITY IN CENSUS TAKING

6. Following the political independence of many African countries and the need for
accelerated development in line with national aspirations, population censuses and surveys were
given greater emphasis in African statistical programmes. Further, the United Nations efforts under
World Programmes of Population and Housing Censuses, particularly during the 1960 and 1970
rounds in line with the World Development Decade, resulted in African censuses receiving
concerted international support through the African Census Programme (ACP) which was
established in 1971 with financial support of UNFPA.

7. There has therefore been significant achievements in census taking in the African region
since the 1950s. Indeed, by the end of the 1990 round, all African countries except Eritrea had
conducted at least one population census and most of them had had two or more censuses since the
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1950 round. Even in the case of Eritrea, part of the country was covered under the 1984
Population Census of Ethiopia.

8. Generally, the countries which participated in earlier census rounds also did so inT
succeeding rounds until the 1980 and 1990 rounds in which two and 11 countries respectively
dropped out signifying a deterioration in the regularity of census taking in the region. Another
disturbing observation from the census dates is that many African countries have been unable to
maintain regular ten-year interval between censuses and the situation has been worsening in
succeeding rounds. In the censuses conducted during the 1960 and 1970 rounds about 55 per cent
of the participating countries were able to maintain a ten-year inter-censal interval but only 37%
and 35% respectively were able to do so during the 1970/1980 and 1980/1990 rounds.

9. The problems which have made it difficult for countries to adhere strictly to regular ten-
year inter-censal intervals include: general economic difficulties, delay in providing legal basis for
the census, inadequate supervision and monitoring of census preparatory activities, lack of
permanent census offices and civil/political strife and related activities.

10. Some of the problems are outside the control of the statistical/census offices but in a
number of instances dynamic and effective leadership in the statistical organization together with
long-term planning and effective collaboration among government agencies should have minimized
the effect of many of the problems if not resolved them completely.

SCOPE OF AFRICAN CENSUSES

11. In addition to the overall increasing number of African countries participating in the
succeeding rounds of World Programmes of Population and Housing Censuses, the scope of African

censuses have also been widening over the years.

12. In this connection, it may be recalled that the United Nations global recommendations
on population and housing censuses together with the regional variants have included also "priority"
and other useful" topics which individual countries might investigate in their censuses.

13. The 1980 list of recommended topics for African censuses was considered to be still

relevant and generally adequate so a special list was not prepared for the 1990 round except that
the U.N. global Supplementary Principles and Recommendations for Population and Housing
Censuses particularly the section dealing with measurement of economic activity was recommended
for adaptation by African countries in line with the revised international standards as established
by the International Labour Organization (ILO) on the recommendations of the 13th International
Conference of Labour Statisticians (Geneva, October 1982). In the investigation of this topic, it
was stressed by a "Working Group on Recommendations for the 1990 Round of Population and
Housing Censuses in Africa" convened in Addis Ababa, May 1987 that special attention should be
given to "the measurement of economic activity in rural areas, informal sector and for women".

14. The range of topics included in African censuses have been increasing over the census
rounds. Further, more countries have been ensuring that, at least at the data collection stage,
provision is made to ensure availability of data by gender; and there has been significant increase
in the number of countries investigating economic characteristics. The inclusion of economic items
almost routinely in the recent African censuses is particularly noteworthy since in the earlier census
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rounds (1960 and 1970 rounds) a number of countries had been persuaded to exclude such items
tawe it had been argued that economic items should be excluded altogether from African
S or ^simplified approach should be adopted. The reasons given for the suggestion

t Africin populations were mainly engaged in agriculture as subsistence farmers hence
iestionTonaitivity status, occupation, industry, status in employment were relevam^for

l section of the ^opulation; and the concepts, definitions and classifications relating to
e^nomrac^ities were ^ complicated for African enumerators to use accurately in the
enumeration and so the reliability of the resultant data would be doubtful.

15 Indeed, in the attempts to investigate economic items in African censuses, it had been
recognized that some research was needed to overcome the problems relating to definmons
SmclptHnd classification of economic items as well as the wording of the questions or.census
Sonnaires. It had also been noticed that the distinction between current and usual activity ^m
aV well as problems relating to the time reference and the concepts of 'occupation' and mdusfry
including the distinction between the two topics did not appear to have received adequate attention

in training programmes for census field staff.

16 'Housing' and 'disability' questions have also been receiving increasing attention in
recent rounds of censuses. In the case of housing items, in some instances, questions have been
asked on sample basis or administered only in urban areas. Also, at least 4 countnes each m the
1980 and 1990 census rounds included items on agricultural activity mainly to obtain adequate
frame for subsequent agricultural censuses although in one or two cases the items were rattier
detailed and thuVunduly burdened the census and it had been suspected that the population census
data might have been adversely affected by the additional work load.

ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT

17 A population census, being a major statistical enquiry involving large numbers of
various categories ofpersonnel engaged on interrelated activities, requires an efficient admmistrative
organization There is therefore the need for not only technical expertise but also managerial and
organizational skills to ensure its success. Thus, the establishment of an effective administrative
machinery with adequate number of staff for the various aspects of the census is considered one of
the early concerns of any census planning group.

18 In this regard, two types of strategies for planning and conducting population censuses
in \frica may be distinguished. Some countries set up ad-hoc census organizations while others
mobilize the staff of the statistical offices or strengthened the demographic statistics
divisions/sections within the statistical offices with additional staff to plan and conduct the census.
Permanent independent census offices are rather limited in the region but in at least one country,
Nigeria, such an office, National Population Commission, has been established. The organization
set up for the 1990 round of censuses in the African region was not different.

19 It had been noted in the 1980 round of African censuses that while there had been
significant improvement in technical expertise, the managerial and organizational skills were in
many instances lacking. A related issue was the failure of statistical/census offices to establish
appropriate organizational structure which could carry out the various tasks efficiently.
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20. Indeed, it had been observed that, generally, although initial census plans included
establishment of an organizational structure with functional units/sections to be responsible for the •
different aspects of the census, namely, methodology/planning, cartography, communication, field
operations, data processing, evaluation and analysis and administrative/logistics, a number of the t
planned units/sections never became operational. The census therefore, invariably, had to be
planned and conducted by only one or two units under great strain. In fact, in many of the
countries which have depended on ad-hoc census offices, census activities usually started with only
one or two statisticians or demographers and additional staff assigned in the course of the census
operations but, often this happened only when the situation had become critical and perhaps
desperate. The tendency then was to compromise on some aspects of the operations. There had
also been instances where the head of the statistical office had retained responsibility for the co
ordination of the census activities as well as the day-to-day administration of the census organization
in addition to his regular duties with the result that there had been bottlenecks in the implementation
of census work plans and delays in completion of some preparatory activities.

21. The difficulties relating to the administrative and organizational aspects of censuses in

Africa have been attributed to a combination of factors including the dependence on adihoc census
organization, poor staffing situation and related high staff turnover which had depleted expertise
in census operations in some statistical/census offices, inadequate office accommodation/facilities
and neglect to establish efficient machinery which would ensure proper division of work.

22. The administrative and organizational difficulties together with the related issues

indicated above were recognized in the preparations for the 1990 round of African censuses. Thus,
the "Working Group on the Recommendations for the 1990 Round of Population and Housing
Censuses in Africa" discussed them and recommended inter alia that the efforts to address the
problems should include "establishment of permanent census offices which, whenever possible,
should be sections or divisions of national statistical offices"; and "during planning and execution
of a census, the census office should have an expanded organizational structure with the duties of
each unit and staff well defined and the various tasks clearly indicated". It was stressed, though,
that the structure should be flexible enough so that it could be easily adjusted in accordance with

the demands of the various phases of census operations.

23. Efficient management and organization of censuses, however, generally continued to
be issues to contend with in the 1990 round of censuses although there were some improvements

in the situation and the improvements could have been much more significant but for the persistent
poor conditions of service which made it difficult to retain staff in a number of statistical/census

offices. Indeed, the situation was aggravated by the economic difficulties of many countries
together with the associated structural adjustment programmes instituted to address them.

24. Under the circumstances, staffing situation in census offices in the 1990 round
continued to be a problem. It was therefore difficult for many countries to improve the
organizational set up appreciably in line with lessons from past census rounds. For instance, it had
been suggested that countries which would include post-enumeration survey (PES) in their census
evaluation programmes should set up units for this purpose in the census organization to start the

planning from the outset of the census preparatory activities but almost all countries were unable
to do so and as a result either the PES preparations were started late with no provision for tests or
the enquiry was abandoned altogether. It must be recognized, though, that under the prevailing

poor economic conditions of most of the African countries, the status of census taking in the 1990
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round could have been worse but for some positive developments which made it possible to realize
the modest improvements.

25 These developments included the various training programmes funded from bilateral
and multi-lateral sources. The former included the numerous workshops and training programmes
oraS b?*e USbureau of the Census with financial support of the United States Agency for
SSonal Sevelopment (USAID) among others and the latter included the Census Training
Programme in sub-Saharan Africa funded by the Canadian International Development Agency
(CTDA) of the Government of Canada through UNFPA under multi-bilateral arrangements.

26 The programme was implemented by the UNDTCD/U.N. Statistical ofMcein
association wHh UNECA over a period of 4* years (July 1987 to December 1991) and it covered
SSnT international fellowships, sub-regional/regional workshops and national-evel training
cou?sefTn cTnsus organization, "sampling in censuses, cartography, data I»»»«J^^
analysis. A total of 461 national personnel from 24 countries were trained at national-level courses
uSheprogramme. In addition, ISOpersonnel from42 counmesparticipated in 12 reg^sub-
regional workshops on census cartography (4), coverage of economic activity topics; in f»P*&on
censuses (2), demographic analysis including use of microcomputers (4), census taking (1) and
methodologies and uses of sub-national and sectoral projects (1).

27 One other factor which together with the positive developments in the area of training
facilitatedcensus taking in the 1990 round was the availability of administrative reports of the 1980
round of African censuses. These provided guidelines for the planning of censuses in the 1990
round and also made it possible to take advantage of some of the lessons of the past census round
although in many instances the account of the census proceedings in the reports were not detailed
enough and other unpublished materials were not readily accessible.

28 Indeed the census administrative and methodological reports together with adequate
documentation on census experiences would have greatly helped to offset the problem pose*I by the
hieh turnover of staff. However, the indications were that documentation of census activities had
not been done systematically and in general there had been a neglect of proper maintenance of
census archives in a number of countries. In this connection, it is clear that full advantage is yet
to be taken of the facilities offered by the improvements in microcomputer technology for the
storage and retrieval information. Also, the preparation of administrative reports was often started
rather late and by then some relevant essential materials had been misplaced or lost and/or the
officials involved in some of the activities had left the statistical/census offices. This problem has
tended to be acute in the case of ad-hoc census offices since such offices are usually gradually
disbanded following completion of the different major phases of the census, .specially the

enumeration.

DATA PROCESSING

29 The data processing phase of African population censuses in the 1990 and earlier rounds
had involved both manual and machine operations. The manual processing comprised limited
editinE/screening to ensure that the census returns could be further processed with minimum
interruption, coding and verification of coding. The manual editing was done either as separate
operation or combined with coding.
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30. The significant development relating to coding was the increasing use of questionnaires
with pre-coded items and coding of some other items by enumerators during enumeration. In the
latter strategy, enumerators used codes printed at the bottom of the questionnaire or on the inside
of the cover of the questionnaire or in some cases codes lists included in the Enumerator's Manual
to record the codes for responses. Thus, office coding is being reduced although a number of
countries continued to do relatively extensive coding in the office and at least in one country, the

coding was done wholly in the office.

31. Machine processing comprised data entry and verification, editing including automatic
correction of errors and tabulation. These operations constituted the major bottleneck in the census
programmes of the 1970 and 1980 rounds of censuses in the region. This situation was attributed
to a number of factors. They included the delay in both the acquisition of data entry equipment and
the preparation of the site for their installation. In addition to this weakness in census planning,
the editing stage proved to be a troublesome link in the chain of operations. This was mainly
because there was the tendency for census organizers to consider machine editing as the sole
responsibility of data processing personnel and so, generally, effective collaboration between data
processing personnel and subject-matter specialists in the task was lacking. Often, the reason was
that the subject-matter specialists did not have adequate skills in the preparation of appropriate
editing specifications for machine processing and communication between the two groups of staff
was rather poor. Added to this situation, there was considerable dependence on manual data

validation.

32. There were, however, remarkable developments in census data processing in the 1990
round. A notable development was the noticeable switch to the use of microcomputers. Initially,
it was a shift from data entry terminals linked to a mini/mainframe computer to stand alone
microcomputers for data capture. This development made it possible to use appropriate software
packages for some validity checks during data keying and to monitor the output and performance

of operators.

33. Lately, there have been greater developments in microcomputer technology which have
made them more powerful and together with the developments in relevant peripherals and software
packages, there has been an expansion of the tasks which could be performed on microcomputers.
There has, therefore, been increasing use of microcomputers in African census programmes not

only for data entry but also for editing, tabulation and other census activities including questionnaire

design, demographic analyses and preparation of reports. One of the first countries which used
microcomputers for all stages of the census data processing at the start of the 1990 round was
Burkina Faso in their 1985 population census. It was acclaimed a great success and many other

countries adopted the strategy as the round progressed.

34. The shift to the use of microcomputers is also helping to some extent in addressing the

persistent problem of lack of skilled manpower since it now requires much less effort to train
personnel in the use of microcomputer and the available software packages. Indeed, subject-matter
specialists (demographers, statisticians, etc) are also increasingly receiving training in the use of
the different software and this is also helping to ensure effective collaboration between them and
data processing personnel and thus facilitating data processing operations generally. Such
collaboration has ensured that census questionnaires are now better designed and more oriented to
computer processing. Also edit specifications for automatic correction of errors are becoming more

carefully prepared.
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35 A number of problems, however, still remain and their resolution will «»»«<»
achievements in data processing and hence timely production and dissemination of the

if«Sdother statical enquiries. One of these £»"^"£^^
the timelv comoletion of the data processing phase of census programmes in the 1990 round was
SeSnTSonftabulation plans' Indeed, these should be prepared at the early stages
SS^SSSer before the design of the questionnaire or at least the two activities should

C concurrently. In a number of instances, tabulation plans were prepared just before
leln or even after that and delays as well as frustrations in data Processing pans

wlreine ^ult. Also, in some cases the tabulation plans had not included the»W"£""£
Sner relevant details and so lengthy discussions nad had to tite place ^J**"^

personnel and subject-matter specialists to resolve issues. Further, early checking of
Sby analysts and other daEusers for consistency and adequacy for analysis before

mSSS^SS^*« recommended in order to avoid wasteful duplication of work and loss
of precious time but there were instances where this had not been done.

DATA ANALYSIS, DISSEMINATION AND UTILIZATION

36 Data analysis and interpretation have been described as constituting the weakest link
in census programmes particularly with respect to the 1970 and 1980 rounds. Indeed ui^ose
earlier census rounds eve! though census statistical tables were published in almost;aUcas*f except
when the census results were cancelled, in some countries, the census organizers railed to produce
analytical reports with the hope that the analyses of the census data would be taken up by^divuhud
researchers or the exercise was only given some consideration long after the publication of the

statistical tables.

37 In the countries where the census data were analysed and published under the census
Dublication plan, the work was done by international resident experts under technical assistance
projects and often with minimal involvement of national personnel. There were, however, a few
instances as in the case of Ghana, Mauritius and Sudan in their censuses under the "BOrannd,
where the census data analyses were undertaken by local personnel with periodic short-term
technical guidance and assistance from international experts.

38 Almost all statistical/census offices have now gone beyond the publication of statistical
tables only in their census programmes. There is a general recognition that the statistical/census
offices should include evaluation and analysis of the census data in the census work plan and
therefore analyses are quite detailed and they cover not only demographic but also socio-economic
characteristics. There are also attempts to publish reports which are readily useful to decision
makers and local planners. These include highlights of census results, population profiles/data
sheets etc. Population projections are also being prepared.

39 There is also some improvement in the timing of consideration of the census data
analysis and the indications are that a number of countries including Cameroon (1987), Cote d Ivoire
O988) Mauritania (1988) and Mauritius (1990) did prepare their census evaluation and analysis
programmes during the pre-enumeration phase of their recent censuses. A related aspect is that
even where definite outlines of expected evaluation and analysis were not prepared at ttie pre-
enumeration stage, there was involvement of data users and potential analysts in the development
of tabulation plans and determination of content of census questionnaires.
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40. Another positive development is the increasing collaboration between statistical/census
offices and professionals of other government agencies as well as national universities and
institutions in the preparation of census evaluation and analytical reports. The countries which have
used this strategy in the evaluation and analysis of their census data include Swaziland and Lesotho
in their 1986 census and Mauritius in their 1990 census. Generally, a workshop was organized for
the local analysts at the start of the exercise and then they were given guidance and assistance
through short-term consultancies or periodic advisory support by UNECA regional advisers in
demographic analysis. The strategy helped to develop self-reliance and the effective use of available
local expertise and thus contributed to the resolution of the problem of shortage of qualified and
experienced staff in data analysis in statistical/census offices.

41. In the area of data dissemination, more countries organized seminars/workshops for data
users at national and sub-national levels in addition to the traditional published census reports to

promote effective and extensive use of census and related data. These seminars were considered
as the extension of the evaluation and analysis phase of the census programme and there was greater

collaboration between the statistical/census offices and other agencies/institutes in the their
organization. Such collaboration also involved the use of professionals of other agencies as
resource persons. Thus, in a limited way, the essential contact among different data producers and
users to promote adequate linkages in the various national data collection systems was initiated in

the course of the 1990 round of censuses.

42. In a number of countries, there were participants from neighboring countries and
international agencies in the national seminars and this also fostered exchange of experiences and
lessons at the sub-regional level. The involvement of international participants, however, was

limited due to financial constraints.

43. Another development in data dissemination was that a limited number of countries

started to make available to data users, at least on selective basis, computer print-out of tabulations
or diskettes containing relevant information to supplement published report or to address the
problem of long delays in the availability of such reports. An example was the provision of the
1986 Swaziland census information on diskette for further tabulation and analyses at the Department

of Statistics and Demography of the University of Swaziland.

44. As in the case of data analysis, data utilization has not kept pace with developments in
data collection and the indications are that applications of census data from the 1990 and earlier
rounds have not been optimal. The establishment of population planning units in planning
ministries in recent times together with the training programmes on integration of population data
in the planning process for planners as well as the various census data users' seminars/workshops
and other programmes for creation/strengthening of awareness of population issues are helping to

improve the situation through increase in demand for population data. Such trends, if sustained and
intensified, are likely to ensure that capability for effective utilization of data would be
developed/strengthened; and would help in ensuring that censuses and other data collection systems
will be responsive to changing data needs and thus facilitate extensive applications on census and

related data.
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FUNDING OF POPULATION CENSUSES

45 Population censuses are the most extensive and expensive statistical activities being
undertaken by African countries and their costs and funding are increasingly becoming matters of
majo^em to many African Government in recent times. Mob.l.zation of large amounts of

financial, human and material resources within a relatively short period of time is required to ensure

the success of the operation.

46 In the earlier census rounds, some African countries, such as Algeria, Egypt, Morocco
and Ghana financed their censuses entirely or almost entirely from the.r own resources. Others
£mrtte sibsLtial contribution for the implementation of their census project. Howeve; due
fofinS constraints and increasing costs of censuses during the past decade, almost aUcounm«
n toTregion have had to rely on considerable support from external sources to undertake their
cenTuseT Indeed in some cies, the preparatory activities were started only when the external
assistance had been obtained or, at least, assured.

47 The total cost of censuses undertaken in the region has been difficult to determine
accuratelv due mainly to inadequate documentation and/or maintenance of records of expenditure
oSleTin retrieval of such records after the census operations. This >s nvunly the casewUh
EOvernS contributions. Thus, the costs often indicated in some census administrative reports
rd^eprinc^ly, if not entirely, to the approved government budget for direct census;»** and£
toe contribution from external Purees. The details of actual expenditures by budget line m respect
of government contribution are in most cases not included m census reports and are not readily
available at the statistical/census offices. Further, in almost all cases where information of census
costs is included in census reports, a breakdown of toe total cost by census operation, namely,
cartographic work, other preparatory activities, census tests, enumeration, data processing ete.,
Unot eWen Under toe circumstances, in a sense, since toe figures for government contribution
refer onlv to direct costs, they may be considered as indicating toe minimum census costs if it can
teamed thTall expenditures made under the census budgetary allocation had direct bearing on
toe^nsTactivities. TThis may not always be the case. The available figures concerning census
costs therefore, need to be regarded as indicative i.e. broad approximations which provide some
information regarding the trend rather than a reflection of actual costs of censuses in toe region.

48 A review of the sources of funds for African censuses shows that there has been
considerable external assistance since the ACP was established in toe 1970s. The major donor has
been UNFPA The assistance from toe source has been supplemented particularly in toe lyyu
round by others on multi-bilateral arrangements through UNFPA as well as on bilateral basis.

49 The other donors include toe Government of Belgium, Finland, Germany, Italy, Japan,
Netherlands and Norway as well as toe Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) of toe
Government of Canada, Overseas Development Administration (ODA) of the British Government
Swedish International Development Agency (SIDA), United States Agency for International
Development (USAID), French Co-operation, Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development,

UNDP and the World Bank.

50 It has been estimated that toe total budgets for African censuses in the 1980 round
raneed from US$500,000 to US$10 million but in most cases toe range was between US$1.5 and
US$4 million The government contribution has been estimated to be approximately one third of
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the total budget in a number of countries. On that basis, support from external sources might have ^
ranged from US$333,000 to US$6.7 million. The UNFPA average direct assistance per country

during that period was estimated to be about US$1.2 million.

51. Comparative figures on total census costs in the 1990 round of African censuses are yet
to be compiled but available information on assistance from external donors to countries which have
conducted their censuses by the end of 1992 indicated that such assistance ranged from US$278,000
to US$6 5 million with the average external assistance per country amounting to US$1.4 million.
The average contribution by UNFPA, also, appeared to have decreased to about US$930,000 per
country. This decrease may reflect the increasing support from bilateral sources in the 1990 round
and also perhaps a policy of reduced assistance to countries which were conducting their second or

third censuses.

52. It should be pointed out, though, that in addition to the UNFPA assistance to individual
country census projects, further support was provided through the UNECA Regional Advisory
Services in Demographic Statistics/Analysis funded by UNFPA (now part of the UNFPA Country
Support Teams). Other assistance to censuses which were provided at the regional level included
the Census Training Programme for sub-Saharan Africa which had been mentioned earlier.

53. The contribution from external sources generally covered services of international
personnel, training of staff in specialized fields, national seminars and workshops, expendable
equipment (e.g. printing paper, computer stationery/materials and cartographic supplies), non
expendable equipment (e.g. vehicles, computers, cartographic and office equipment) and, in some
instances, local costs relating to field mapping and census enumeration.

54. The Government contribution in the 1990 round as in the past rounds included direct
costs comprising salaries/wages of temporary national staff, furniture and office supplies, publicity
programmes, local training and transportation costs as well as indirect costs which were mainly the
salaries of permanent staff and office accommodation. In some instances, however, direct costs
were incurred in the renting of additional office space for census work.

55. The problems which have been identified in mobilizing funds for the various rounds
of censuses included late submission of requests to donors and the delay in the processing of such
requests. Under these circumstances, essential inputs such as vehicles as well as cartographic and
data processing equipment were received late and as a result there were instances of disruption or

postponement of relevant activities.

56. Another problem related to the underestimation of requirements at the initial stages
particularly regarding post-enumeration activities. Often, this was due to inadequate information
at the start of the census planning. It was therefore expected that there would be a review of the
requirements at the initial stages of the census activities and then periodically thereafter, on the
basis of subsequent information but such essential reviews were either not done timely or were
given minimal attention till the situation became critical. Added to this, in a number of cases, the
Government inputs were not provided even though they were included in approved budgets or they
were not provided timely. Such situations were related to difficulties in release of funds under

approved census budgets.
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57 One other issue which became prominent particularly in the 1990 roundiwas the need
for payments of suorjlementarv allowances to national personnel mvolve£m census acuvmes.^ i ^

58 Paradoxically the indications were that national Governments were expected to bear
greater pro^noTSe'costs of their censuses and thus to emphasize the pomt that external
HStbeconsidered as nothing more than supplements to government efforts.The
e^mnfc climate however, dictated otherwise and hence, with the high costs involved, census
P^gSmm«Tnte 1^ round came under considerable pressure and the 2000 round may perhaps
bTunTr^en greater pressure. Development of strategies to contain census costs and to mobilize
internal resources is an essential challenge which needs to be faced in earnest.

THE CHALLENGES AHEAD

59. The emphasis on development planning at sub-national level *&***»$**
decentralization policies of many African countries in recent times underline the need teouttin
ZSfaTand related data. Thus, population censuses will connnue to be major elements in
AffiSJatTcolSection systems for amatively long time Efficient machmery for censuses aid
adequate strategies to make them affordable sources of relevant and timely data to support
development efforts in the African region are therefore essential.

60 The review of the developments and issues in the 1990 and earlier rounds of African
Population and Housing Censuses in the preceding paragraphs, makes it evident that there are some
Sa^afwhich need serious attention to enable consolidation of past achievement and
continuing improvements in census taking in the African region. They include: staff development
SSLi offices, improvement in methodologies and strategies to ensure efficiency in
^slaking harmonization of data collection systems, adoption of dynamic data dissemination
Ses includingTtrategies for data storage and retrieval as well as development of self-reliance
into financing of population censuses and establishment of appropriate machinenes for
coordination of external assistance.

61 Staff turnover resulting in brain drain from national statistical offices has been one of
the factors which has impeded satisfactory progress in the development of statistical systems in
many African countries and indeed it was a major problem in census taking not only in the 1990

round but also in earlier rounds.

62 The situation needs to be given critical examination and appropriate solutions found to
assure efficiency in data production including census taking. In this connection, effective start
d^topmempoLes involving appropriate training programmes for different categories of staff and
promotion procedures should be established and implemented fairly in national statistical offices.
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At the same time, schemes of service will need to be reviewed periodically to ensure equity in ^
career development within the public service..

63. High costs are also likely to continue to put pressure on population censuses so the
development of strategies and methodologies which will not only enable high quality relevant and
timely data to be obtained through population censuses but will also make censuses cost-effective
and affordable are of utmost importance. Research and experimentation are therefore called for and
the intercensal periods offer opportunities for such purposes.

64. A related issue which should receive attention in the search for cost-effective censuses

is communication between data producers including census organizers and data users. Improved
communication will facilitate proper determination of data needs including the geographical level
at which they are required and whether they could best be satisfied through censuses or other data
collection systems. This will in turn permit increasing use of sampling in census enumeration and

help to control cost and also ensure efficiency in data collection.

65. The preparation of census budgets will also require serious attention. Realistic
estimates of the cost of the different census operations will have to be prepared on the basis of
adequate information at the outset of census planning. This calls for proper maintenance of records
of expenditures of censuses and other statistical enquiries. Procedures for monitoring expenditures
of the different operations in line with existing financial regulations will then have to be established
together with strict reporting system. The application of such system of strict accountability may
help to control expenditures and to keep the overall census costs within reasonable and affordable

levels.

66. The efforts to improve efficiency in census taking and make censuses less expensive
should be made in the context of the overall national data collection system. The aim should be
the establishment of integrated national information systems involving linkages between censuses
and the different national data collection systems. Such linkages will ensure standardization of
concepts and classifications as well as comparability of related data and thus help in maximizing

the use of data from the different sources.

67. In this connection, continuing household surveys programmes should be
strengthened/instituted and administrative records (such as education, health and civil registration

records) improved to enable production of data from those sources to complement census data.
Indeed, equally determined efforts as in the case of censuses in the 1970s and household surveys
in the 1980s should be made to improve administrative records and to promote their maximum use
such that there would be a good mix of the three sources of population data which will complement

each other.

68. One of the problems which has hampered efficient census planning is lack of adequate

information. This has been attributed to poor documentation, improper maintenance of records and
difficulties in retrieval of information. These issues are also of relevance to data dissemination and
data use and they need to be addressed in the efforts to improve efficiency in census taking and

promote applications of census and related data.

69. In this connection, full advantage should be taken of technological developments in data

processing and the increasing use of microcomputers in statistical offices to solve problems relating
to storage of information and dissemination of population and related statistics. The technological
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innovations such as CD-ROM offer facilities for storage and dissemination of massive data. Also,
Wgh dS dTskeSes could be used for storage of aggregated data for hmited geographical areas.

70 Thus, it is now possible to store census data and related information properly to ensure
their orotection & well as easy retrieval and use. The developments have therefore provided new
S™tXuSmfnation so in addition to the traditional census publications, datacant*; put
on diskettes or similar media to satisfy different users. This may not only promote increase in
lfdai? TppSons "rough the release of as much data as possible to data users but also

heV?n reducing census costs. African countries therefore need to adopt <Hsf™nat.on
£ which wm enable full advantage to be taken appropriately of the evolving modes of data

dissemination.

71 A related aspect is the opportunity to store data from series of censuses and other
statistical enauiries throughthe development of population data bases and thereby making it possible
ESSSTale"rS*L to data' for various geographical areas and levels ofdm*an
with due regard to issues of data security and confidentiality, from various sources to help in
studying relationships and trends in population characteristics.

72 A number of African countries have given some consideration to the development of
population data bases and to promote activities in that direction, an Interregional Workshop on
Population Databases and Related Topics was conducted in Harare, Zimbabwe, from 9 to 13
December, 1991 by the United Nations Department of Economic and Socul DevelopmenUnow
United Nations Department for Economic and Social Information and Policy Analysis) and UNFPA.

73 Indeed with the availability of data from two or more censuses in almost aU African
countries/it is opportune for them to develop national population databases which couldI then serve
aTa module and linked with other sectoral modules to be developed into national.statistical data
bases The preparations for the development of population data bases should include proper
determination of user demand through consultations with data users.

74 The technological developments also offer opportunity for decentralization of data
processing particularly data entry. Such strategy, when carefully planned with adequate supervision
ariainirannts for speedy communication between the units and the central office may help in
speeding data processing and also in alleviating difficulties relating to provision of office space and
storage facilities at a central location as well as transportation of large volume of census

questionnaires.

75 Also the use of optical mark reader (OMR) to speed up data entry will have to be
explored ' It may be recalled, though, that a few African countries used that procedure in their
censuses under the 1970 round. They include Gabon and Zambia. In view of the problems
encountered, OMR has not been used again in African censuses. Improvements m technology and
quality of field staff may, however, permit another attempt in the 2000 or subsequent rounds of
censuses in the African region.

76 Financing of population censuses also requires serious consideration. In view of the
high costs involved and the poor economic situation of almost all African countries, external
assistance would be needed by many of them, if not all, to conduct their censuses at least, in the
immediate future. The indications, however, are that such assistance would be decreasing as it
became evident in the 1990 round. The response to the situation should not be request for loans
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to conduct censuses since this solution will rather increase the already heavy debt burden in the
African region. Efforts should rather be made to mobilize resources internally and, in this
connection, the possible contribution of the private sector in financing some aspects of census

programmes such as publicity should not be overlooked.

77. Further, decennial censuses should be included in national statistical development
programmes which also should be incorporated in national development plans so that there would
be forward budgeting and adequate lead time for mobilization of resources. Indeed, as in the case
of political elections, censuses should be considered as important national exercises which would
require reallocation of national resources at certain times in their planning and execution. This
strategy will also ensure that available expertise in the country, but not necessarily in the
statistical/census offices, are fully utilized so that international experts, when needed, would be on
short-term basis to provide guidance and training of staff.

78. Finally, the coordination of assistance from multiple donors will have to be strengthened
to maximize the effectiveness and benefits of such assistance. The efforts made in this direction
through the Inter-agency Census Co-ordinating Committee meetings on African censuses in the 1990
round should be maintained and even strengthened. At the national level, appropriate machinery
involving census organizers and local representatives of donor agencies may be established to ensure
effective coordination of the provision of both financial and technical assistance.
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"f Poi?ifltafon Censuses in Africa
Rounds of Censuses)

Country

1. Algeria

2. Angola

3. Benin

4. Botswana

5. Burkina Faso

6. Burundi

7. Cameroon

8. Cape Verde

9. Cen. African Republic

10. Chad

11. Comoros

12. Congo

13. Cote d'lvoire

14. Djibouti

15. Egypt

16. Equatorial Guinea

17. Eritrea

18. Ethiopia

19. Gabon

20. Gambia, The

21. Ghana

22. Guinea

23. Guinea Bissau

24. Kenya

25. Lesotho

26. Liberia

27. Libya

28. Madagascar

29. Malawi

1950 Round

(1945-1954)

1948

1950

1946

1950

1947

1950

1948

1950

1948

1946

1954

1945

1960 Round

(1955-1964)
^_—————

1960

1960

1956; 1964

1960

1958

1960

1960

1960/61

1963

1960

1960

1962

1956

1962

1964

-

1970 Round

(1965-1974)

1966

1970

1971

_

_

1970

'966

1974

_

1966

1965

1970

1973

1970

1972

1970

1969

1966

1974

-

1966

1980 Round

(1975-1984)

1977

1983*

1979

1981

1975

1979

1976

1980

1975

1980

1984

1975

1983

1976

1983

**

1984

1980

1983

1984

1983

1979

1979

1976

1984

1975

1977

1990 Round

(1985-1994)
1^■

1987

-

1992

1991

1985

1990

1987

1990

1988

1993

1991

1988

-

1986

1994

1994

1994

1993

1993

-

-

1991

1989

1986

-

1993

1987
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Country

30 Mali

31. Mauritania

32. Mauritius

33. Morocco

34. Mozambique

35. Namibia

36. Niger

37. Nigeria

38. Rwanda

39. Sao Tome & Principe

40. Senegal

41. Seychelles

42. Sierra Leone

43. Somalia

44. South Africa

45. Sudan

46. Swaziland

47. Tanzania

48. Togo

49. Tunisia

50. Uganda

51. Zaire

52. Zambia

53. Zimbabwe

1950 Round

(1945-1954)

-

1952

-

1950

-

-

1953

-

1950

-

1947

-

-

1946; 1951

-

1946

1948

_

1946

1948

-

1950

1960 Round

(1955-1964)

_

-

1962

1960

1960

1960

-

1963

-

I960

-

1960

1963

-

1960

1955/56

1956

1957

-

1956

1959

-

1963

1963

1970 Round

(1965-1974)

-

-

1972

1971

1970

1970

-

1973***

-

1970

-

1971

1974

-

1970

1973

1966

1967

1970

1966

1969

-

1969

1969

1980 Round

(1975-1984)

1976

1976/77

1983

1982

1980

1981

1977

-

1978

1981

1976

1977

-

1975

1980

1983

1976

1978

1981

1975; 1984

1980

1984

1980

1982

1990 Round 1
(1985-1994) |

1987

1988

1990

1994

1991

1988

1991

1991

1991

1988

1987; 1994

1985

1986

1985; 1991

1993

1986

1988

1994

-

1990

1992

***

No population census conducted

Census conducted in Luanda province only

Parts of the country covered in the 1984 census of Ethiopia

Census results were cancelled


